2019 TREE PLANTING PROGRAM REQUEST FORM
NAME:
ADDRESS:
HOME PHONE:

WORK:

MOBILE:

PLANTING ADDRESS:
E-MAIL ADDRESS:
INDICATE QUANTITY DESIRED
(limit of one tree per residential parcel; two trees per business/school/commercial parcel)
Redpointe Red Maple (Acer rubrum ‘Frank Jr.’)
Redpointe Red Maple combines the Red Maples brilliant form and foliage with the Autumn Blaze
Maples faster growth rate. It features an upright, broadly pyramidal form growing 40 to 50 feet high
and 25 to 30 feet wide with brilliant red fall color.
State Street Maple (Acer miyabei ‘Morton’)
An exciting new maple, selected from the collections of the Morton Arboretum for its excellent
branching character, a uniform broad-pyramidal habit, superior heat and drought tolerance, clean
foliage and good yellow fall color. This beautiful maple grows to 20-25 ft. tall and 15-20 ft. wide in
15 years, and matures to 40-50 ft. tall and 30-35 ft. wide.
Ohio Buckeye (Aesculus glabra)
Neatly rounded tree with low, sweeping branches and dense foliage that provides deep shade. It is
one of the first trees to leaf out in the spring. Deciduous with a height of 20 to 40 ft. tall and similar
or greater spread.
Red Bud (Cercis canadensis)
A stunning display In April and May, the branches and twigs of a Redbud tree are cloaked in
purplish-pink, pea-like blossoms before its leaves open. Its mature size and form is 15 to 20 feet
high and 20 to 25 feet wide.
Royal Raindrops Crabapple (Malus x ‘JFS-KW5’)
Crabapples are versatile, small, ornamental trees used in the urban landscape. Royal Raindrops
grows 15 to 20 feet high and wide with vibrant dark pink flowers in spring; tiny, persistent, brightred fruits appearing in late summer and wine colored leaves that turn to bright orange-red in the fall.
Norway Spruce (Picea abies)
Pyramidal in shape, with a medium to fast growth rate, Norway Spruce develops strong graceful
branches that are covered with dark green needles. Very adaptable, it grows 40 to 60 ft. high and
25 to 30 ft. wide. The 4 to 6 inch cones are purple-violet in youth maturing to light brown. Not
suitable for parkway planting.
Chinkapin Oak (Quercus muehlenbergii)
Chinkapin Oak is native to the Midwest. Its glossy, coarsely-toothed leaves are yellow-green and
small compared to most oaks. Young trees retain a pyramidal to oval habit with a pale gray, scaly
ridged central trunk. As trees age, the crown becomes more rounded. At maturity the Chinkapin
can reach a height of 50 to 80ft and a spread of 50 to 70ft.
New Horizon Elm (Ulmus ‘New Horizon’)
New Horizon is a compact, upright, rapid-growing, hybrid elm that typically matures over time to 40
ft. tall and to 25 ft. wide. It is the result of a cross between Siberian Elm and Japanese Elm.
Vigorous and adaptable, it has excellent disease resistance.

SUBMIT TO:
VILLAGE OF BLOOMINGDALE FORESTRY DIVISION
201 S. BLOOMINGDALE ROAD, BLOOMINGDALE, IL 60108
BY DEADLINE DATE OF DECEMBER 1, 2018

